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The Texas Caver is the official
publication of the Texas Region
of the National Speleological
Society, and is published bimonthly in Austin, Thxas.
Any
material to be published in THE
'IEXA.S CAVER shoilld be typed,
double-spaced, and mailed to the
editor of THE 'IEXAS CATh"'R,
Box
Box 7672 UT Station, Austin 12, Texas. Maps, photographs, cartoons, etc.
will be accepted and published if space is available. They will be
returned if requested. The deadline for material for the July-Aug. issue,
Vol. IV, No. 4, is Aug. 15, 1959.
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Subscription rate for THE T&XAS CAV£R is $2.00 per year,
anyvtnere in the Unit,ed States.
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LET1ERS ID THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:
The Abilene Grotto would like to take this opportunity to compliment
the staff of THE 1EXAS CAVER on the excellent job that is being done on
the publicationo Such an informative source is V3ry valuable and . interesting to anyone interested in the activities of the other grottos and
developments in our regiono
As a Grotto we would like to support this publication, and we felt
that subscribing 100% would be the first stepa
Again our compliments on your fine work, and wishes for the greatest success.
Ray Archibald,
Secretary, Abilene Grotto
Edo Not~:
In the midst of final exams. and deadlines, your support is
like an oasis in a desert.. Thanks a million.
Dear Editor:
Enclosed you should find a dollar for a subscription to THE 1EXAS
CAVERo We have a publieation, but it is semi--annual while yol.n's is bimonthly, so I felt that an exchange would be unfair. But since you are
giving the St. Louis u. Grotto a special rate on your publication, we
will throw in ours as soon as we get the next issue.
'Ibis issue should
come out in May, I hope.
'Ihe following bit of information might be of interest to some of
your Grottos or to your Regional R.esuce Team., Several H.escue Teams are
engaged in an exchange of technical information, such things as how to
get someone out of a caveo
Possibly someone down there might be inter~
ested. I am thinking about the Texas Region Rescue team, and the information they might be able to supply. We have Doc Jackson up here now so
that I have gained a lot of information concerning what he did with the
Texas Region Rescue Team, but what we now need are active groups to continue the work.
It should be noted that you would get more information
than you gave out, so if the Texas Region is interested in this project,
I would be very happy to supply more information to anyone who is willing to writeo
Also the Texas Region did a great deal of ground work on
t !us subject, so I hope their continued interest can be expected.,
By the way, THE '1EXA.S CAVER is a well done publication.
Bill Cates, Chairman, Sto Louis U. Go
3624 W., Pine 9 St., Louis Mo.
Edo Noteg 'Ihe article on page 6 gives a report on the Texas Begion Rescue Teams latest activities9 . ~ The man to write to is Lee Whitington, 333
Highland, San Antonio 9 Texas. He is handling all the information on the
Rescue Team nowo
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LET'IERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editorg
I received one copy of THE TEXAS CAVER3 also the notice that it was
being seat to me. I enjoyed reading it very much and I do appreciate it
being sent to me. Many thanks.
Mrs. G. Ao Bonner
P.O. Box_2J2
Leakey, Texas
Ed. Note: Sending THE 'IEXAS CAVER to cave landowners is one of the small
ways that Texas spelunkers can show thanks for the hospitality that is
extended to them. Thank you for your kind noteo
Deaxt Edit or :
Multilith or ditto, THE TEXAS CAVER is well worth the $2o00 enclosedo
We used to read it back in the old days at Nittany Grotto when it came in
exchange for the Newsletter.
Actually~ I think we are addicted to Bill
Helmer•s "little men." Seriously tho '} Vol rv, No. l was a masterpiece,
and we are looking forwa.:hd to succeeding copies.
Your coverage of the
many and varied haiWenings in the Texas Region has been as interesting
as the events themselves$
George and Ginger Deike
Route #5
Columbia~ Mo.
Dear Edit or g
At the last regular business meeting of the Alamo Grotto your p Ublication came under discussion.
Our group was very pleased with the
quality and workmanship of the new TEXAS CAVER, and we are all interested in seeing that the CAVER continues.
We want a copy of every edition for our grotto files mailed to our
address.
Enclosed herewith please find our check from grotto funds in the
amount of $10.,00. This cash outlay was passed b y unanimous vote of the
members and is in payment for a subscription to the CAVER with the balance as donation in hopes that continued publication will be made easier
for youo
We are of the opinion that other grottos will also want to
help your publication financially, and suggest you tell others of our
action.
THE ALA.MO GROT'ID OF THE i'5S
(World's Greatest Cavers) ·
Edo Note g From the entire staff 3 our most humble thanks o Such support
has helped put the CAVER on a paying basis.
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ALAMO GROTTO DOES CIVIC DUTY
by Lee Whittington
The Alamo Grotto Regional Cave Rescue Tea m p articipatedin rescue
operations during a recent s imulated enemy attacko
Friday, Ap ril 17 9 1959 9 Sa n Antonio, Texas,suffered a mock nuclear
attack from enemy foreeso Evacuation and rescue of injured was underthe
direction of Civil Defense authorities, with the cooperation of the c ity
and county fire departments, the American Red Cross ,and the Alamo Grotto
of the National Sp eleological Society " This entire operation was a graduation exercise follovfing an intensive training program of the CD Rescue
Team~

Tneoretically this city was "bombed" at approximate ly 1330 hourso
Radiolocists "dete rmined" area s of devast,ation were tenable at 1930
hours" All participating organizations traveled in convoy from CD headquarters to a blaclr.ed-out dovmtown are a t hat had been cordoned off from
the public" Sixtee n "victims" had been secreted to unknovm positions
over a wide area of buildi ngs, including a fireman 1 s training towe r a All
vi ctims we re made up , s hovving gruesome compound fractures, plenty of
blood, and severe bur-ns. "Injurie s" r anged from a beautiful little girl
lost and in shock through broken bac h:s and necks., One victim was in a
wrecked car and was cut out with a n a.ce t yl ene torch"
The Alamo Grotto is proud to have received commendations for its
disp l ay of craftmanshi p and lmovlledge of First Aid and rescue work under
severe conditions.It is the Grotto 1 s opinion that experienced spelunkers
should make themselves available to local Civil Defense authorities,
together with the ir knowledge of First Aid, ri gging, and the cool nerve
for which spelunkers are notedo
The Alamo Grotto B.esuce Te am wa. s forme d , early in 1957, mostly
t hrough the efforts of Iviarvin Koep ke and is still under his able leadership~
Participating team membe rs, all of San Antonio, in the foregoing
oper ation were g
Ho Marvin Koepke, NSS He gional Director 3 American Red Cross
Instructor wi t h fully equipped mobile First Ai d Unito
Michel Ba:.rillet, NSS
Harvey Cart wri ght, NSS
Charles Kuehne , NSS
Juneau Yfhittingt on, NSS
Manuel Cervante s, NSS
Lee Whittington, NSS
W. R. Van De r Veer, cav e i niti at e o
This cav e rescue te 3In s i ncerely hope s that there will never be a
s e rious caving ac cident, and tha t cavers ev~r yNhe re are us ing a dequate
safety measure so In the event that t i1is r e scue team is needed, it stands
ready, qualified and e quipped.
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PRELIMINA.t'1Y BEFORT ON 'illE CAVE WITHOUT A NAME FOSSIL FAUNA

by Holmes A, Semkin Jro
Cave With=out A Name has produced a very interesting fossil fauna~
Knowledge of the fossil bones first came to the attention of the Univer~
sity of Texa$ two or three years ago when Marv.:i..n Koepke 3 presently of
the Alamo Grot to 3 sent several bones to the Universityo
The author
started work on them at the first of the past summero The material that
was sent in contained remains of Mammut americanuss the American .,Mast<P.
don 3 Bison spo 3 and a numbe r of small animal boneso
These s mall animal
bones in association with the larger mammals are . extremely valuable in
dating many cave deposits.9 determining past climates , and indicat.ing the
changes that have taken place in the small animal population sine e
the
cave entrances openedo
The bones in Cave With-out A Name are located at the bottom of the
natural entrance 9 some 75 feet below the surface of the ground, where
the stairs make their last turn before
entering the main part of
the
cavec fhe bones can be seen on the tour offered by the cavern.
This cave is especially interesting because of a stratigraphic suc=
cession and the association of small and large animalsc To this date 3 I
have found three distinct lithic unitso The first unit is the surface
layer of soil which is composed of silts recently washed into the ccave
and material dumped there in cleari
for the stairwayo There are n 1m<=,,..,,..,,,,
bones in this layer ..
The second unit is a three to
inch layer of dripstone in which
fossil Bison was foundo This
has several active stalagmites on it
Several small animal bones 5
mostly
snake vertebras have been found :in t
dripstone with the Bisono
The third unit under lies the dripstone and consists of a dark
clay. Samples taken from this red unit have yielded a variety of spe~
cies.. Jncluded in this zone are remains of shrews, a species of bat~
pack rats, White-footed mice, rabbits, and armadilloso The most significant fossil indication of paleo~limatic conditions that has been found
is a microteen rodent (Microtus)o
~e present distribution of these
animals is north and east of Texaso Thus a colder, wetter climate may be
inferred for the area around Cave With-out A Name at the time of deposi~
tion of the fossils ..
All of the animals identified to date indicate a late Pleistocene
assemblageo This concurs with other fossil f inds in Texas; Caveso
I am estremely indebted to the management of Cave Wi th=out A Narre
for their permission to work in their cavern and their estren~ cooperation during my tripso
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!T iS REGION CONVENTION TIME
Tent ative plans are now being made for the Fourth Annual Convention
of the Texas Region, t o be held in Fredericksburg 9 .Texas 11 on the 1959
Labor Day weekend. 9 September .5th ~ 7t h • . - A program covering a wide range
of spelunking subjects is plannedo
A large campin g ar ea will be available for the hardy folks who wish
to brave the elementso For those who enjoy the luxury of life 9
t here
are many fine tourist courts available.
The convent ion program is open to all who wish to participate. Any
person desiring to take part should c ontact the convention · cha:i.rmano
Space will be available for displays of any nature..
If you have a
special project which you would like to display 9 reserve a space 9 i n
advance, by writing to the convention chairman, Dudley Roberts 9 Box "']617
UT Station 3 Austin 12 3 Texas.,.
Meet the folks who make caving in Texas the greatest in the world.
Catch up on the latest in hew c aves 3 caving techniques , scientific devel=
opments, and ideas. Plan now to attend the Fourth Annual Convention of
the Texas Regi on 5 September 5,6, and 711 at Fredericksburg, Tex as ..

1960 NSS CONVENTION =

~ CSRLSBAD

Taking on a change of date and scenery, the 1960 NSS Convention will
be held at Carlsbad, New Mexico, on June 9 11 10 3 and 11 3 according to Ken
Daker, Convention Chairman~ . This date has been piclred to allow students
a chance to atte nd , as well as t o coincide with vacations.
This will
also make it easier on t he p ark service 11 since seasonal employees will
be available to help with the crowd 3 and t he evening Bat Flight programs
at the Caverns will be in full swing o
A gener al progr am has been proposed 3 t 'o include the following g a
~ecial free
tour of Carlsbad Caverns for the convention only, so that
all the time necessary for photographs and general looking around oan be
hadg another tour wi ll be planned to enter the lower cave system; a
tol:n:' to visit New Cave, a large and spectacular cavern in the park i n
which the movie "King Solomon ' s Mines" was filmed; the convention
Ban=
quet in the underground lunchroom in Carlsbad CavernsJ a well
rounded
program of guest s peakers.,
Convention headquarters will be in the La Caverna Hote l in do1v.ntowr
Carlsbad. There are enough motels in t own to more than accomodate
all
who attend"
For those who wish to camp " a nice campground will be
available on the Black River 9 since no camping is; allowed in the park,
Attendance at the convention is of prime ir~ortance " since this is
the first to be held in the we st.
A 100% attendance b y members of the
Texa s Region would really be something to boast about.
Plan now
to
attend the 1960 NSS Convention. It will malre a delight ful start for a
two week vacation.
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ORIENTE MILES TONE MOLASSES BAT CAVE

by Rill :Russell
This seldom visited cave about 15 miles north of Del Rio was mapped
by Roger Sorrells 9 Tommy Evans~ and Bill Russell of the UT Grotto on May
73 1959o We had located the entrance on a previous trip~ so no time was
wasted finding the caveo
We arrived at the cave about 9g00 o 1 clock in
the morning o
The entrance is in a shallow sink about forty feet in diameter 9 with
a heavy growth of brush and several large trees in the bottomo The cave
leaves the sink on the south side as a horizontal passage about ten feet
high and twenty-five feet vndeo
Fifty feet in 9 where the passage has
narrowed to ten feet by ten feet , there is a lower passage which appar=
ently carries some of the run=in water when it rainso
This passage is
small and is blocked by washed-in trash after about thirty feeto
Past
this branch the passage narrows, then emerges into the main chamber of
the caveo Here, for three hundred feet, the passage is about twenty feet
wi de and t hirty- five feet higho Many bats live in the domes in the ceil~
ing, but there is not much guanoo One of the bats was captured and found
to be a Myotiso At the end of this passage the cave drops about ten feet
and turns right as a small crawlway o
There is a deposit of sticks and mud all through the fifty foot
crawlway; evidently it forms a syphon in wet weathero
Mter the crawl,
the cave makes a right angle turn and emerges in a small roomo The pass age leaves the room about seven feet high and six feet wide, makes a
right~angle turn,
squeezes down to three feet high, and passes by the
cave 1 s only formation, a heavy two foot long stalactiteo
The passage
then enlarges to six by six feet and goes a hundred and fifty feet to
an eleven foot dropo
A cable ladder is neces sary hereo After the drop
the cave goes back under itself in a straight line f or one hundred and
seventy=five feet as a five foot by six foot passage~
At t t1e end of this passage, the floor slopes down ten feet into a
roomo This room is about twenty feet long and fifteen feet wideo Dirt
covered ledges near the ceiling lead only to dead end crawlwayso From
this room the main pas sage continues through a small hole for about ten
feet, where it angles to the left as a small crack, goes down two small
drops, and finally ends after a very rough crawlway going through a six
inch hole o
This would be a bad place in wet weather, as tractor tire&
have washed in from t he tntrance through holes smaller than the tireso
The total length of the cave is one thousand feet including side
passageso Surveying was done with a hand compass and a one hundred foot
steel tapeo The surveying and exploration took about four hours, includ=
ing a tr ip out for a cable ladder.
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A DITID REGION?
Recently the editor of this magazine made an attempt to contact each
and every grotto in the Texas Region by mailo
These letters.9 nailed by
May 15 ~ 1959 3 apparently all reached their destinations since none were
returned by the Post Office. To date, almost two months later, not one
reply has been received, by mail or in person.
Those letters were written because information was desperately needed by the staff for certain projec t s to help improve the publication.The
overwhelming response has been most rewarding. As a direct result, this
issue has been reduced in size to only twelve pages, and, if neces sary,
future issues will be reduced even more.
We realize that procrastination is a recognized trait among spelunkers9 but somewhere at its extremity, it digresses into lack of interest.
Very little literature from Texas speleologists has appeared on the national scene lately. Why? Because no one seems interested enough to take
the time necessary to write anything acceptable. Now it has reached the
point where composing a let ter, even a postcard, is too time consuming
to be worth the trouble.
Members of the staff devote a great amount of time to composing and
publishing this magazine. New and more economical methods are constantly
being intro duced at great expense of time and effort.
The March~April
issue was produced entirely by off-set printing for the first time. All
the type for this issue is machine set for greater legibility.
Total
circulation :is at the greatest figure in the history of the magazine.
Yet 9 the total cost, both monetary and overall time, has been reduced to
the lmvest figure since 1957.
·
What has all of this gained? One member of the staff, after looking
through the correspondence file, remarked that nine out of ten letters
th~ we receive are from persons not connected with the Region.
If the
members of the Region refuse to participate or cooperate, perhaps we
should revise our policies and publish a magazine to appeal to nonregion
cavers~ or possibly drop the magazine altogether.
The staff sincerely hopes that there is a silver lining in the clp~s 3
that members of the Region will give gre ater support to Region projects
in the future. The Region has potential, don't let it go to wasteo

RADIO & SPELEOLOGY
Radio experimenters are at work again. The March~April issue of the
SOUTHERN INDIANA SUB'IER.'1.ANE&TIJ SENTINEL featured a story on usingradio to
map caveso Tbe article .:~ by Stan Wilson, was very interesting, suggest ~
ing that a system of intersection be used to plot the passage s of a
cave.
The article includes a diagram of a transmitter to be used with
the system. Mr., Wilson uses a Citizen~ s Band (27%mc .) t r ansrnitter .9 two
receivers with directional loops,9 and a plotting board., The receivers s
l cated a known distance a part on the surface use the directional loop
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antennas to indicate the direction of the ~ignal from the transmitter
being carried through the caveo '.Ihe loop bearings are plotted, giving a
plan map of the caveo
CAVE NOTES 9 a publicati~ of Cave Research Assosciates 9 in t he MarchApril issue, published a resune- of a report by Max Gubser on radio nropagation research in Holloch 9 in the .Swiss Alps, one of the longest ·
known caves in the world~
The report coverw experiments on reception
within the cave of weather report13 from nearby longwave stations to prevent repetition of a 1952 accidento
Four explorers were trapped for
224 hours while flood v•ater filled the siphon passages to the outsideo
1he experirenters found that reception was good at the deepest portion of the cave (BoOm below the surface) when a 100 m (393o 7 foot)an=tenna was used with a Phillips battery transistor receiver.
Although occasional work has been done in the past, there are still
many interesting questions to be answered concerning wave
p~opagation
underground.
As Mr. Lange, author of the CAVE NO'lES article pointsout_, " Our dry southwestern caves should make excellent laboratories .:fbr
controlled experirents of this natureon
HISTOPLASMCSIS IN '1EXAS CAVES?.
'.Ihe Jan-=Feb. 1959 issue of 1RE 'lEXAS CAVER carried a report that
four men had contracted histoplasmosis near Temple, Texas, apparently in
a cave.
Dr. David M. Dennis of the UT Grotto was interested by the re~
port and investigated the literature on this disease. His findings were
presented in a research paper "How Histoplasmosis and Coccidiodesmycosis
Affect Texas Cavers", and is summarized here o
Histoplasmosis is caused by a fungus which affects the lungs, liver 9
spleen, and other internal organs. Symptoms include slcin infections and
ulce r s, irregular fever, anemia, lesions of the mucous membrane, loss of
weight, and splenomegally. This disease is uusually contracted by breathing dust which contains spores of t he fungus. Bats are subject to histoplasmosis and s pores of the fungus are found in the fecal matter of
pigeons.
Histoplasmosis is common in the Mississippi Valley; 70% of the pop~
ulation of eastern Kansas shows sensitivity to a skin test.
Spores of
the fungus have been isolated from soil in or near the entrances of
caves in Arkansas and Iowa.
'.Ihe disease is rare as far west as Austin,
Texas, however, and is almost unknom on the Edwards Plateau.
Coccidiodesmycosis, a related disease, is much more common in this
area.
It occurs up to 200 miles nortll of the Mexican border from West
Texas to California. Coccidiodesmycosis seems to be carried primarily
by small rodents and is not transmitted b y humans. Symptoms are similar
to those of histoplasmosis and i nclude joint and muscular pains, chills,
ni ght sweats, and anorexia.
These appear from 8 to 21 days after ;the
disease is contracted. Attacks are usually mild and self-limiting. Skin
tests for both diseases are available.
Treatment for severe cases is
similar to that for tuberculosis.
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A Publication of tl}f?xas Regi on of the National Speleologi cal Society
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DELIVER TO g

EXPiffiS ~

Dear Subscriber 11
Here is your lon<·; overdue copy of the wo.y-June,
isauo of THE TEXAS CAVERo

1959,

This issue was oric;inally sent to the printors on
July 10, 1959· Due to an unfortunate series of errors, the
mater:1.al was never returned to us. Finally, on December 26,
1959, all the original material was returncdo
The material is presen't.cd in tho original from that
was sent to the printers in Julyo .l'lo effort has been made
to up-date or replace any of the articleso
\"!e sincerely rec;ret this unfortuna·ca delay. With the
experience behind us, we hope that it will no·t happeu agatlno

·:.' ith this issue nO';r in tho mail, '\19 have COlilpleted tho
fl'>urth year of '?UblicA.tion for THE TEXAS CAV'·;R. ne hope
that ·vre will be able to make many inprove1~ents in the service
that tho magazine :ives to our subscribers. We thank you
for your support during 1959o
Sincerely,
THE STAFF Qll' 'rHE TEXAS CAVER

